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105 things to do in 2019 

 

1. Make every day count  

2. Be kind, always 

3. Forgive yourself for every mistake you’ve ever made 

4. Invest in your relationships  

5. Drink a glass of water as soon as you wake up 

6. De-clutter your home and workspace every month 

7. Make time to relax and unwind each day  

8. Don’t compare your life to others  

9. Listen more intently  

10. Say “yes” to new opportunities and experiences 

11. Travel  

12. Listen to music regularly especially your favourite songs  

13. Value your loved ones, tell them how much you love them  

14. Make time for breakfast 

15. Print your favourite photos from 2018 

16. Stop people pleasing  

17. Try a new hairstyle 

18. Practice mindfulness  

19. Limit screen time  

20. Step outside of your comfort zone 

21. Buy a houseplant, cultivate your garden  

22. Go to a concert, a play or a live event  

23. Clean out your car  

24. Give blood 

25. Manage your time more effectively  

26. Read at least 3 new books 

27. Stop procrastinating, gossiping & moaning  

28. Practice gratitude 

29. Send more handwritten cards or postcards  

30. Delete the apps on your phone that you never use 

31. Have more patience and tolerance for others  

32. Go on more walks  

33. Take responsibility for your life 
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34. Get a manicure or a pedicure 

35. Sleep more 

36. Tidy up your email inbox 

37. Become a conscious consumer, choose well 

38. Cook a new recipe from scratch  

39. Set yourself a challenge  

40. Let go & move on  

41. Double the time you spend outside 

42. Look after your skin 

43. Surround yourself with positive people 

44. Work on yourself and seek support if you need to  

45. Let go of your grudges 

46. Do one thing at a time 

47. Face a fear 

48. Build a capsule wardrobe 

49. Have a social media detox every Sunday 

50. Stop saying “I’m trying to…” Just do it 

51. Savour special moments in life 

52. Give yourself a day off when you need it 

53. Eat less biscuits and more fruit and vegetables 

54. Celebrate your birthday 

55. Live the life you’ve imagined 

56. Learn how to say “no” 

57. Make a vision board for 2019  

58. Make healthy changes to your lifestyle  

59. De clutter and donate unwanted goods to charity  

60. Make someone’s day, help them  

61. Watch less TV 

62. Wear more red – lipstick, clothes, shoes  

63. Listen to a TED talk 

64. Review your beliefs & values  

65. Do more of what makes you happy  

66. Know your strengths and limitations 

67. Tell the truth - be honest with yourself and others 

68. Keep a flexible open-mind 

69. Improve your fitness levels 
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70. Communicate your feelings 

71. Practice compassion in your daily life 

72. Believe that anything is possible 

73. Keep developing as a person – become the best version of yourself 

74. Speak up and be heard 

75. Do more of what you love 

76. Unfollow negative people on social media 

77. Live in the present moment  

78. Learn a new skill  

79. Eliminate unnecessary commitments  

80. Get rid of anything or anyone that makes you miserable 

81. Practice the organised mum method for housework -  TOMM (google it) 

82. Climb a mountain  

83. Put your phone away an hour before bed 

84. Donate to a charity your admire  

85. Bake more 

86. Work at being happy 

87. Simplify your life  

88. Create your 5-year dream plan 

89. Organise your life 

90. Take part in couch to 5K  

91. Listen to podcasts or audio books  

92. Do something for the first time 

93. Become your own best friend   

94. Start using positive affirmations 

95. Do the thing you’ve been putting off 

96. Don’t take yourself too seriously 

97. Enjoy hobbies and leisure time  

98. Take a road trip somewhere new  

99. Go to the dentist  

100. Follow your dreams 

101. Let go of having to control everything 

102. Swim or paddle in the sea 

103. Watch the starry skies with a hot chocolate 

104. Do your best 

105. Take 3 deep breaths and notice how wonderful it is to be alive  


